


Agri Automation

The PL-9400 controls all vital processes on your farm
This new management computer automatically controls, monitors and manages 
all vital processes in your house, such as ventilation, heating, lighting, relative 
humidity and CO2. For the PL-9400 Stienen BE uses a new CPU printed circuit 
board to offer additional benefits, including a large graphic colour display of main 
settings, Unicode text for display in any language, USB connection and Mobile Re-
mote Acces. The PL-9400 is easy to operate using the function keys. Because unu-
sed functions are not displayed, the control system is kept easy and transparent.

Technical specifications PL-9400

General

Inputs

 measuring fans, etc.

 pressure sensor, etc. 

Outputs

 for 1 AQC unit

 for measuring fans

Options

 communication with external 
 modules

Stienen animal weighing system

Stienen feed and silo weighing

Stienen egg counting

Stienen BE’s animal weighing system lets 
you accurately monitor your animals’ 
growth performance. The data is con-
verted to relevant reference figures such 
as average weight, increased weight, 
standard weight and uniformity. The 
PL-9400 management computer shows 
accurate composite graphs on a transpa-
rent display offering a clear insight into 
your animals’ health.

-
duction is vital. Continuity as regards 
the production performance means that 
your animals are doing well. The PEC-
9200 enables you to closely monitor this 
process. The PEC-9200 has a maximum 
of 10 tiers, 24 rows and 240 counters.

Feed costs are an important factor for 
your company. Adding feed weighing to 
your PL-9400 lets you control these costs 
to a very accurate degree, with the PL-
9400 then functioning as an operating 
and information panel for your feed or 
silo weigher.
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FarmConnect is Stienen BE’s innovative 
Cloud Computing system. You can 
access your farm data from anywhere 

gateway. All management information 
from the process computers is stored in 
the cloud via the data centre. You can 
use an SLL-protected web browser to 
log on and all data, which may concern 
different locations, is centralised to give 
a comprehensive overview. FarmConnect 
keeps you ‘connected’ to your farm, 
wherever you may be.


